L
Rotor shaft work, ( ). m Fluid (Air & Exhaust gases) mass flow rate, (kg/s). mr,"
Reduced mass of piston rod, gate valve and-their springs, (kg).
M Rotor moment, (Nm). a1
High pressure rotor number of revolution, (rpm).
n, Low pressure rotor number of revolution, (rpm). 
1-INTRODUCTION
The determination of the gas turbine engine performance is an important task during the design phase, where the only available method is the theoretical one. Propulsive efficiency is probably the most important measure of an aircraft engine's performance. However, another important measure is the time required to accelerate the engine from one thrust level to another. Engine acceleration is one of the functions of the engine control system, and may be accomplished via open loop scheduling or closed loop control. The most difficult problem in the acceleration control of a turbine engine is the proper limitation of fuel flow to avoid compressor surge.
On early engines, the fuel control was a simple "stop-cock" where the fuel flow was a direct function of the position of the pilot's throttle. On these engines, controlling fuel flow, to increase engine speed within imposed limits, was a task requiring considerable skill. Automatic acceleration devices permit rapid acceleration as possible within the given limitations without the pilot having to pay attention to the rate at which the throttle changes. If the engine state reaches the maximum permitted acceleration curve during acceleration, they act to reduce the fuel flow rate.
There have been considerable efforts in developing dynamic models of gas turbines. D'Az::o and Houpis, 1960 [1] discussed the traditional single input-single output and frequency domain methods. These traditional methods employed such tools as Nyquist diagrams, Bode plots, Root locus plots. They obtained a linearized transfer function representation of the engine in the vicinity of one or more operating points for the family of nonlinear equations describing the physical system to be controlled. Shiviakov, 1970 [2] developed a linear model of two shaft turbojet engine. The governing differential equations of the system are generally found to be nonlinear and can be linearized about an operating point. In the situations where the system is subjected to small perturbations, the linearized model can be used to synthesize stable linear controllers. Sevich and beadle, 1974 [3] considered the minimization of acceleration time for •J turbojet engine, using fuel flow and exit nozzle area as control variables. They used a quadratic performance index to approximate minimum time solutions. However, they used a nonlinear engine model, rather than a series of linear models. Zhang, et. al., 1990 [4] proposed a dynamic model of a twin spool turbojet engine with two inputs and two outputs. With the aid of linear quadratic regulator theory, an optical regulator for a twin variable control system is designed. The results showed that, in the condition of a state perturbation on the system, the transient performance of the system recovered to original state is more satisfactory
In this paper, the required engine acceleration characteristics is accomplished by controlling the fuel flow using a hydraulic retarder which is an open loop automatic acceleration device which presents some time delay to insure that the operation of the engine during the acceleration process is in the allowable region.
2-REGULATION METHODS OF THE STUDIED ENGINE
For double spool turbojet engine with regulated exit nozzle, there are two regulatine, parameters fuel flow rate G, and exit nozzle area A". The possible ways of regulation in this case are given as follows: [5] 1-G, controls n, ; A" controls n, ; T3 or T4 is limited by G. 2-G, controls n., ;
Ar , controls n, or 1, is limited by G, The first distribution is more acceptable because the change of critical area of exit nozzle has a great influence on the low pressure rotor rotational speed n, . Figure 1 shows a block scheme of the regulation system of the studied engine which represent a system of two degree of freedom. The deviation of the speed n, from the required value could be corrected by controlling the fuel flow G, and the speed n7 is regulated by controlling the exit nozzle area A" while the value of T3 should be limited by the fuel flow G,
3-GAS TURBINE MODEL
The model developed by Shiviakov [3] is that of a double spool turbojet engine, Fig. 2 , where two compressors are connected to the turbine by concentric shafts. Considering the two shaft speeds and the temperatures in front of the high pressure turbine and after the low pressure turbine as outputs. The linearized model of the engine is obtained as follows (The equations describing the dynamics of the system are given in Appendix ):
(a,s2
(a,s2 + ais + a2 )T3,. = (b4s2 +1a,s+bo )Gi-+(c,,s+c,)A. 
4-CONSTRUCTION OF THE HIGH PRESSURE COMPRESSOR MAP
As the engine components are given by their maps then it is important to get the engine component characteristics in order to enable the analysis and modeling of this engine . When dealing with the acceleration problem of the engine. It is important to predict the characteristics of the engine compressors .
The compressor characteristics are given by
Where the compressor efficiency nk, is given by ;
Determination of the High Pressure Compressor Characteristics
The compressor characteristics of the studied engine are obtained by using the simplified method [6] . This method provides a means of obtaining the performance map of a new compressor from the results of previously designed compressor. It is based upon the correlation of data from several compressors, so it is possible to obtain a complete performance map from known compressor design conditions. There are three phases of the calculation procedure such that the integration of these phases results in a complete compressor performance map . 3-Calculation of the points along the constant speed lines from stall limit to maximum flow .
The high pressure compressor characteristics of the studied engine are calculated by Shafiek [9] and the results are plotted in Fig. 3 .
Determination of the Curves of Common Work
The curves of common work are the curves drawn in representing the common work of all engine parts.
Approximate method, [7] , which gives good results for of the compressor characteristics and They are obtained by using he
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Assumptions;
1-At the desig n conditions and around it , ( ) 0.6( the turbine is choked . n,
P 3c 2-The operating reg ime in the combustion chamber chan g es a little . ie. the coefficient of conservation of total pressure in combustion chamber can be considered constant . 
Determination of the Equilibrium Run of High Pressure Rotor
The conditions of work of hi gh pressure rotor in cas e of double spool turbojet en gine correspond fully to the conditions of work of sin gle spool turbojet eng ine. Therefore, it is found better to determine the e quilibrium run of hig h pressure rotor on the supposition that the characteristics of the hig h pressure compressor are known. [7] Assumptions For the basic reg imes of work , The hig h and low pressure turbines are choked then ;
( ( [ -( n 1
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Calculation procedure;
n, in T 1-For arbitrary value of ( ,) n the compressor characteristics, A values of (---T 32 ) ar .,IT v x,-,,,,, estimated and then for these values calculate , T xc ATia, Lek, = Cp (21) T", For the point of equilibrium rim, the results from step 1 and 6 should agree and the results are calculated by Shafiek [9] and plotted in Fig. 4 . 
.414(4 Board
Aa rre --(r -z)V(2rz -z 2 )] for r < z 2r
for z 2r TUTSIM simulation program [8] is used to predict the system behavior when the gate valve displacement changes and to find the effect of constructional and operational parameters on the system performance.. 
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Different acceleration paths, drawn in the high pressure compressor map, were selected and the corresponding acceleration time was evaluated for each path. The acceleration time, when accelerating the engine from it = 0.8 to 1 in the region of operation of the hydraulic retarder, given by the manufacturer should be in the range from 2.5 to 4.5 seconds. The tests on the engine test bed give an acceleration time of 3.4 seconds. ( n = n./nn. ) Figure 6 , shows the corresponding acceleration characteristics for three of the pre-selected acceleration paths. These acceleration paths were selected, such that, the first one is too near to the surge line and gives an acceleration time just less than the minimum value of the recommended range given by the manufacturer, the third is too near to the equilibrium run line and gives the maximum acceleration time of the recommended range given by the manufacturer, and the second is one of the intermediate paths. The figure carries also the engine transient response of the studied engine to step increase in fixeL The engine step response was predicted on the basis of the transfer function (5) . The study of this figure shows that the acceleration characteristics of the engine, without an automatic acceleration device, could not be accepted. The engine transient response is too fast even with respect to the acceleration characteristics of the first acceleration path which is too near to the surge line. The acceleration characteristics of the engine, equipped with hydraulic retarder, are evaluated by using TUTSIM simulation program. The results are given in Figures 9,10 ,11. The study of these figures shows that the required ii(t) relation which corresponds to the acceleration paths 2&3, fig. 10 ,11, could be reached with acceptable precision by slight tuning of the hydraulic retarder constructional parameters. These parameters are the diameters of the throttling orifices, the spring stiffness and the piston area. The required n (t) relation which corresponds to the acceleration path 1, Fig. 9 , is not acceptable. During the experimentation on the simulation program, no corresponding acceleration characteristics could be obtained for the studied hydraulic retarder. This result is of special importance. It shows that the used hydraulic retarder does not produce any acceleration path touching the surge line even with considerable Time (s) Figure 9 Comparison between the required El (t) relation and the one produced by hydraulic retarder for acceleration line case (1) Time (s) Figure 11 Comparison between the required n (t) relation and the one produced by hydraulic retarder for acceleration line case (3)
8-CONCLUSION
In this paper, the static and dynamic characteristics of a double spool turbojet engine as well as the effect of using a hydraulic retarder as an automatic acceleration device on the engine acceleration characteristics were investigated. The following conclusions could be reached :
1-The studied engine presents a non acceptable acceleration characteristics without using an acceleration control device.
2-The implementation of a hydraulic retarder improved the acceleration characteristics of the engine.
3-By proper tuning of the hydraulic retarder constructional parameters, the recommended engine acceleration path could be reproduced, and the engine presented an acceleration time corresponding to the recommended range given by the manufacturer.
4-The minimum acceleration time is obtained by the developed model and the corresponding acceleration path which has acceptable acceleration characteristics is determined.
5-In this case of study, the actual design of the studied hydraulic retarder does not produce any acceleration path touching the surge line, even with considerable wear in its elements.
